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Summary Information

Repository: Friends of Wood Memorial Library and Museum
Title: Eleanor Tudor Green blotter
ID: 1993.26
Date [inclusive]: possibly 1930-1950
Physical Description: .1 Linear Feet
Language of the Material: English
Abstract: Blotter used by Eleanor Tudor Green in her capacity as public stenographer and court reporter in Hartford, CT. Has list of services and quote and image of Alexander Hamilton.

Preferred Citation

Eleanor Tudor Green blotter (1993.26), Wood Memorial Library and Museum, South Windsor, CT

Biographical / Historical

Eleanor Tudor Green was a public stenographer and court reporter in Hartford, CT.

Scope and Contents

Blotter used by Eleanor Tudor Green in her capacity as public stenographer and court reporter in Hartford, CT. Has list of services and quote and image of Alexander Hamilton.
Administrative Information

Publication Statement

Friends of Wood Memorial Library and Museum

783 Main Street
P.O. Box 131
South Windsor, CT 06074
Business Number: 860-289-1783
archives@woodmemoriallibrary.org
URL: https://woodmemoriallibrary.org/

Conditions Governing Access

There are no restrictions on access to the collection for research use. Particularly fragile items may be restricted for preservation purposes.

Conditions Governing Use

Requests for permission to publish should be directed to the Wood Memorial Library archives staff. It is the responsibility of the researcher to identify and satisfy the holders of all copyrights.